IMPORTANT DATES—TERM 6 2017
FOR IMPORTANT DATES FOR THE REST OF THIS TERM,
PLEASE SEE THE EVENTS CALENDAR ENCLOSED.
ALSO, PLEASE DO KEEP AN EYE ON THE CALENDAR ON
OUR WEBSITE WHICH IS UPDATED REGULARLY.

Framfield
News
Week Ending

16th June 2017

KS2 PRODUCTION

Dear Parents/Carers

Mystery at Magpie Manor

As predicted it is a busy final term!

Don’t forget to fill in a form
to request tickets!

FRAMFIELD HEALTHY LIVING RAINBOW

Our healthy living week last week was a
great success and we must thank Miss
Stevens and Mrs Sullivan at Blackboys
for all their hard work in the organisation.
Congratulations to Trinity Hawkins who
won the healthy living poster competition and to Pippin Day who won the
healthy lunchbox competition. .

Pippin’s winning
lunch box.

We enjoyed dressing up in the colours
of the food rainbow and the Phunky
Foods assembly.

We also launched Beat the Street, a
fun, free 7 week challenge to get everyone moving. We are counting on you
and your families to clock up lots of
points on behalf of Framfield School!
There is going to be a Beat the Street
Assembly on Thursday 22nd June.
PTFA SUMMER FAIR
Our Summer Fair takes
place this Saturday
11am—2pm. It promises to be a fun-filled
event with lots of different activities
and stalls, with fabulous prizes to be
won. We look forward to seeing you
there!
TEA PARTY
We are having a tea
party to say farewell to
Mrs King on Wednesday
19th July at 2pm-3pm. Please do try
and join us for this special occasion—
all children will be involved.

French Trip
The Federation trip to France went extremely well. Thank you to Mr Sullivan
for yet again organising an amazing outing for our children.

Trip to Historical Brighton
Puffins class went on a trip to Brighton. We went on a coach with Blackboys
Class 3. We had a tour guide called Silus he told us Ghost stories. Every time we
stopped at a famous place Silus told us a ghost story about it and its backstory.
Some of them had an activity to do with them— when we visited Sister Agatha
we felt a cold breeze and hands on our face. Next we had lunch on the beach we
all had a fun time. After that we went on the I360 and it was very cool. We saw
everything in Brighton. At the end there was a gift shop and cafe. We also saw
a museum of the build up of the I360. There was a clip of the I360 and we
watched it, it was very interesting. It is 162 metres high and is sponsored by
British Airways. By Elena Neeter

Chichester Cathedral
As our Year 6 pupils come to the end of their time at Primary school, Mrs Davies and Mr Sullivan were delighted to have the opportunity to take them on a
pilgrimage role play and tour of Chichester Cathedral.

Effort Awards—
19th May and 9th June 2017
Peacocks
Seth Sayers—for working hard in phonics with Miss Joslin.
Alexa Horthy—for a fantastic piece of
writing about bees.
Tallulah Stehle—for working really hard
and impressing Mrs Kent in a phonics
session.
Sam Baggalley—for showing great enthusiasm in Forest School.
Kingfishers
Sofia Awbery, April Buckley, Wanesa
Bieniek and Daniel Barnes-Hagon—for
their sensible approach to taking their
SATS papers
Daisy Holland and Ralph Naylor—for
writing such thoughtful and interesting
questions about the illustrations from
Zoo by Anthony Browne.
Puffins
Rupert Spurrell—for his brilliant contributions over science week.
Freddie Day—for great sportsmanship
and participation in PE lessons.
Jude Wickens—for showing enthusiasm
for our Literacy biography writing and
producing a great piece of writing.
Charles Brocklebank—for writing
a great biography on Rudyard Kipling.

Eagles
Teddy Spurrell—for a great attitude
and good questioning on our trip.
Charlie Page—for good science skills
on our trip—he found a Tiger Beetle!
Elliott Howell—for great effort in
completing home learning tasks.
Daniel Mendeguarin—for being our
team leader at Safety in Action.
___________________________

Sal’s Shoes is a volunteer-run charity
which collects outgrown children’s
shoes and distributes them to those
desperately in need around the
world, including the UK. For some
this may be their first ever pair of
shoes. We would like to support this
charity by collecting as many pairs of
shoes which no longer fit our children. We plan to do this on the last
day of term. Details will follow!

A huge CONGRATULATIONS to
all the staff at Framfield Preschool for achieving a well deserved OUTSTANDING at their
recent OFSTED inspection.

